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i Emphasis on
ANY utilities employ theM ate name. With some the

the actual idea1 back of the
public. Other concerns have a
of the word and do endeavor
vice at fair rates.

CVCii b Ul A w. V

magazine 01 business, puDiisnes
American Telephone and Telegraph company as a concern
which is definitely setting its
interest of its stockholders but m the .Interest .of the gen-
eral public. It quotes one high official as saying:

"The emphasis we place Is not upon string the last possible
" cent to the stockholder as soon as we can get It to him . . .

A lawyer once phrased It that In the Bell System the public was
the residuary legatee of all benefits, whereas in most businesses
the stockholder was the residuary legatee of all benefits. That
Is an accurate description of our motives."

A

mDCQT T r7U"

ther the telephone company lives up to these standards or
not; but certainly this statement sets up a wonderful ideal
of public ' service.

President Gifford is also quoted to the same effect:
It . . . would be contrary to sound policy for the manage-

ment to earn speculative or large profits for distribution as
melons or extra dividends. On the other hand, payments to

'stockholders limited to reasonable regular dividends with their
right, as the business requires new money from time to time,
to make further investments on favorable terms, are to the
Interest both of thetelephone users and of the stockholders.

"Earnings must be sufficient to assure the best possible
telephone service at all times and to assure the continued fi-

nancial integrity of the business. ... Earning in excess of
these requirements mu9t either be spent for the enlargement

- and improvement of the service furnished or the rates chargsd
for the service must be reduced. This Is fundamental in the
poUcy of the management." .

Some significant things about the telephone monopoly
are that no individual or concern owns more than seven-tent- hs

of one per cent of its capital stock. It has some
600,000 stockholders, scattered all over the world. It is not
run1 by any Wall Street banking house and has never sold
its stock through private bankers like the house of Morgan.
If V.o Iron it rlivwWirl ti-re- at S Oft TMr RVr from 1906
to 1921 and at $9.00 per share since then, refusing to cut

melons and insisting on retaining its surplus earnings in
the business. It is the biggest corporation in the country,
yet the Western Union turned down a chance to buy it in

Skin Diseases
By C O. OATJKR, If. XX. '

Marlon. County Health Unit
Of the common affeetioma to

which many babies and chUlren
fall bU" tor soma of the akin dis--

ara a
source of
much worry to
the mother- as
tarn more ser
ious thing
like conrul-sioa- a

or per-
haps whoop lag
eoagh a a d
measles.- - While
not serious as
a ruisr one
must give 1 the
skin, diseases
some serious
e onsideration

Xr. CtL XHaor to make the
life of the In

fant or child comfortable.
Ia Infants only a few weeks' old

one frequently encounters a rash
which may cover" a part or nearly
tne whole surface ot the body.
In most cases the eruption is red
and may or may not be raised
above the aarface of the akin and
la more- - apt to be 1 more intense
under the area covered by the di-
aper. In most eases the baby has
been kept too warm either with
toe much .clothing or too much
woolen garments. One must re
member that a baby has a very
tender and thin skin which can
be easily Irritated. The liberal apt
plication of olive oU and the
elimination of powders is more
conducive to a healthy skin In a
baby also. ' '

Frequently one sees In Infants
a little older a greatly disturbing
affection; namely, eczema. ' A
number of causes-hav- e been des-
cribed as being responsible , for
the disease. TJie concensus of
opinion is that there is some al-
teration from normal in the as-
similation ,t the-- food the Infant
takes or it may be that specific
foods taken by the mother or the
nfant max cause disturbances.

In" some cases this may be deter-
mined by skin testa which are
performed by a physician. So far
as treatment of eczema Is con
cerned, that should always be
carried out by a physician. There
are a number of remedial agents
at his command and he only is
qualified to determine which la
to be used. Most Infants who have
eczema usually are free ot the
disease by the time they reach the
age of 18 months.

Birth marks while not in the
strictest sense skin diseases are
worth mentioning. Those kinds
which are bright red in color and
raised above the surface ot the
skin grow rather rapidly. If they
are situated on the head It Is us-
ually better, to have them re-
moved. This Is usually done by a
physician more or less skilled in
this type of work and should lead
to gratifying results. Other types
of birth marks are more difficult
to remove.

In older children we see more
commonly the type of-ski- dis-
ease that Is "catching." They oc-

cur at school age more frequent-
ly because chUdren come in con-
tact with each other in play and
at school.

Impetigo is frequently seen
and when occurring about the
face Is called a "cold sore" at
times. It may spread to any part
of the body. The cause of this
disease is a specific germ which
gets into an abrasion of the skin
and forms a crusty sore. Its oc-
currence is not necessarily an In-
dication of tilth but one does see
it more commonly on a dirty
skin because the germs have
more ot a chance to grow in such.
an environment. Medically it
should be treated by a physician;
at home the afflicted one should
have the sole use of his own
linen and articles with which he
plays.

Scabies or itch Is another dis
ease seen In children. It Is caused
by a small parasite which bur-
rows Into the skin and lays its
eggs. Itching is more common at
night because the body is warm-
er in bed. It Is more apt to be
found In the less exposed parts
of the body.1 Strict adherence to
the physician's orders usually
will quickly j eradicate the dis-
ease. Proper disinfection of
clothing aad bed linen as well as
proper medication are very' im-
portant matters.

Cleanliness while not a guar-
antee against akin diseases in
children will go far In preventing
many of them.

Koehlers Home
To Many Guests ,

At Recent Fete
WEST SALEM. Dec. 1 Recent

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Koehler were Miss Caroune
Williamson and Victor William-
son of Haset Green; Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Burns and the Misses Mil-
dred nd Bertha Williamson, all
of Salem. All the guests are rel-
atives ot Mrs. Koehler and the
dinner honored the wedding an-
niversary ot Mr. and Mrs. Koe-
hler. :

-

Saturday ' guests of Mr.'' and
Mrs. Marlon Moore were- - their
son and daughter-in-la- w, Mr. and
Mrs. Delbert Moore of Eugene
with their children, Nita Marie
and Patricia and Mr. Emma
Moore . and daughter, Mrs. Carl
Owlsley all of Turner. t. .

v

Mr. and Mrs. C E. Smith and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rockafellow
drove to j Portland today where
they will visit 'several broadcast-
ing studios.':'. ? ', -. i

TODAY'S
PROBLEM .. .

A father is times as old as
his son. In. 9 years, he will be
only three times as old as his son.
What are their present ages T To-
day's answer tomorrow. Tester-day- 's

aaawer: T Quarters,
nickels, , . .

, 1876 for $100,000. This "Fortune" article analyzes, the
Western Electric connection which is generally regarded as
the "rabbit in the hat," claiming that the surplus earnings
f Western Electric go back into the improvement of the

ly surprised to find a picture of
myself with others in a magazine
last year. whiebr lUastrated an ar-
ticle about the- - bicycle craze ot
life in-th- e gsy nineties. I play-
ed football four years at the
seminary and two years after-
wards at college. The prep school
team, was proud' ot never losing,
a game. At college the daily
grade system, rather than final
examinations, was discouraging
to football players then and now,
but; In spite ot It Purdue won the
mlddlewest championship .. last
year, and. except for failure la
making a goal kick in two games,
wonld Iit- - nrnbahlr- - feeM the
championship this season.

S V
"For a year after graduation

from the seminary, 1 floundered
around in a complete quandary as
to what I would do. I took a
bookkeeping course and some
drawing during that period. I
had wanted to be a doctor, but
all X knew of it was a country
doctor's' hard life in those days,
and I aaw considerable, as I near
ly lived in a doctor friend's of
flee.' Then I wanted to be a
chemist, but a German friend as-
sured me that only a Teutonic
mind could ever succeed In that
field. .Such propaganda was
common' until the war forced the
U. S. into the chemical Industry.
Finally an old friend ot the fam-
ily, who had been a civil engi-
neer who built the Illinois Cen-
tral railway from Chicago to New
Orleans, convinced me that en-
gineering might give me an out
let. More of us should give time
to the small boy and young man.
Ok a MOM loa 1 --vl A O T3 SfKiWfl A 11

for me,, in advising about occu-
pations and professions.

A -
"So I entered Purdue univer-

sity on the banks of the Wabash
at LaFayette. Indiana, and af-
ter four years I thought I was
ready for my first Job on trunk
sewer construction in Indianapo-
lis. I found, however, that the
hardest part ot my Job was to
keep track of my immediate su-
perior, but It was hopeless, as
delirium tremens and a sick
poverty-stricke- n wire and iamiiy
eventually resulted. --

V
"After a year I came west

with no definite place In view.
My railway ticket destination was
Keame, out i uia noi see mac
place until many years later, for
while on a" walk between trains
in Ogden, Utah, I was rather
forcibly detained on suspicion of
being some book agent who had
bilked Orden residents a few
weeks before. While I sat In the
police chief's office awaiting his
return, I decided that the wild
west was certainly wild. The
chief apologized for his cop's
mistake and. the missing of my
train. He found I wanted a civil
engineering Job, and by way of
further' apology one was obtain-
ed for me upstairs in the city en-
gineer's office, where I was at
work within a couple of hours
afterwards.

A year later I returned to La- -

Purdue cisismate who had grad-
uated In science In only threeyears. X would be lacking in
proper tribute again to the de-
ceased not to say that her active
life In public health and Red
Cross work, in spite of III health,
did not prevent the making of a

onderful home and the rearing
of two children of whom I am
proud."

(Continued tomorrow)

Yesterdays
i . . Of Old Oregon

Towa Talks from The States-
man Our Fathers Read

December 4, 1905
The Christmas number of the

Clarion, high school publication,
is out and shows some literary
contributions of high order. The
magazine is receiving fine sup-
port from the business men of the
city.

Miss May Boise has returned
home from her visit to the south
and east.

The King's Herald society of
the First . Methodist church will
give an entertainment Monday
night, the subject of the presen
tation Ming "The Banners of the
Nations."

The Modern Woodmen ' of
America gave their first 'dance of
the season in Tioga hall. A large
crowd attended.

The Elks lodge has set Sun
day for the annual memorial ex-
ercises. ;

Forty .members of the German
Evangelical and German Meth
odist churches made a surprise
visitation to the home ot Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Englebart on asylum
avenue.
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potary biography!

v.mrS' weak, aome member ot
the Salem Rotary club is called
oa to glT Tl
about himself; J a biographical
sketch. He cannot refuse. That
ia a Rotary rule; Rotarlans do
what their officers request them
to do. .

au e
, Yesterday, the member called

upon was R. H. Corey, in charge
of the Salem water system. What
he said shows. that there is a
good story in the life-- of every
person; 'many good onee in moss
Uvea. This one Is so Interesting
that part of-- it is printed below;
the rest to appear in thta column
tomorrow:

V
lt la difficult to decide upon

a few points ot possible interest
in making a brief biographical
account of one's own life. Per-mlr- ht

be interested in
some of the high lights and the
romance that have come my way.
I was born in a small town near
Chicago. Its name was Onarga.
which was said to be the nsme
of the princess daughter of Pn--
tiac. chief of the Iroquois In-

dians. There is a town named
Pontlae a short distance away
and our cdunty was named Iro-
quois. My relatives in Rhode Is
land would never believe toai
we were not in constant danger
of 'being scalped although al
ways assured that the oniy In-

dians we ever saw were a very
few with patent medicine snows

o

"Our town had a fresh water
college with the Imposing nsme
of Grand Prairie seminary, which
served a very large section where
there were many small towns.
but at that time having almost
no high schools. I found that
Rotarlan Andrew Lee and his
wife attended this same school
shortly before my. time there. I
was interested in Che science
courses principally, and not In
the dead languages. I would be
lacking In gratitude not to pay
tribute to Miss Bacon, the science
teacher, a graduate of Wellesly
college. Many science experi-
ments were performed that were
not required. Some of these
were more or less disastrous to
floors, window glass and nerves
Another professor whom I'll nev-
er forget was Professor George,
a Harvard graduate, whose early
death doubtless prevented na-
tional recognition In economics.

"The serious side .of school
work and we were worked hard
in those days was enlivened and
sometimes almost stopped on the
request of President Van Pelt
because of the Wild pranks and
practical Jokes we perpetrated.
The human skeleton sometimes
disappeared from the school mu-
seum to greatly surprise some
staid professor in an unexpected
place, the main building bell
tolled at times In the night and
rival literary societies experienced
cayenne pepper explosions. Hal-
lowe'en night found all attention
centered on the girls dormitory
where aome 75 girls were never
allowed to sleep for a minute
during that night. One incident
might be interesting, in , which
the teacher of psychology care-
fully planned and rehearsed with
me a rather violent argument
with which he desired to sur-
prise his class. It was staged
the following day, but our act
ing got out of control and beyond
our plans, whea one of the
members of. the class, believing
the teacher was being unjustly
accused . and grossly Insulted, In-

flicted a black eye on my person
before I left the room through
an open, window. The Stories
about the fracas, that each excit-
ed member of the class was ask-
ed to write, varied much more
widely than was anticipated.
This illustrates the reason why
attorneys always doubt identical
testimony from witnesses, for we
never see anything exactly alike,
especially under the stress of ex-

citement. I i

o
"Summer vacations were gen

erally spent In Rhode Island, un-

til I became older, when vaca-
tions were occupied with bicycle
racing at various county fairs
and celebrations, and later on

either. Too soon for a letter, but
he could telephone. Still, one had
to be careful . . . Anita could
make it very uncomfortable if
she wanted to . . . suppose she
was named as corespondent.

That nightmare thought sent
a chill right down to the tips of
the new scarlet pumps ... ma-
ma . ,' the newspapers what
would neonle think? "Oh. dear.
X was never meant tor an ad
venturess. I almost wish I'd nev
er met Jack at least until he
had got . hia divorce, but then
someone else would have snapp-
ed him up . . --. Oh, If mama were
only like other mothers, good at
managing! Like Mrs. Craig. She
has Just practically nailed Gil
Neal for . May Belle. May Belle
never has to do a thing but look
innocent. But it X alt back and
wait for things to happen, I'll
end like Louise, or worse than
that, for I haven't got Lou's dis-
position . . . poor Lou, she'd be
stunning it she had the right
clothes; she can't get by with
trash like I can." And In spite
of herself Nancy brightened and
preened a little . because her
home-mad- e white georgette was
effective, and every paterfamil-
ias who passed found an excuse
tor lingering to give her a sec
ond-look- . : '

Louise, who lacked Nancy's
natural buoyancy ot aplrit, was
denied even the consolation of
dreams.. She aaw themselves Just
as they really were, poor rela-
tions chained - to the side of a
grotesque old person, who had
brought herself and them here
Just to spite a sick husband!
Hospital, Indeed! It Joseph was
going to insist on listenlnr to
that - nonsense from his . physi-
cian. Aunt Ellie would show him
she needed a rest cure, too. He
wouldn't be the only one tospend money foolishly. If he did,
so would shel She had picked
the most expensive place sheeould think of, and had brought

nieces to neip rua tip the
bUL

No Fear Shall Atce

Per
Stand & eeata.

"Public
word "public", in their corpor

word is mere camouflage.
promoters being to fleece the

more wholesome conception
to" render decent public ser

. ..wvv m..v. ...w...
an arucie wnicn pictures me

course, not primarily in the

tn an ni1. Tfc means the end

iiuv .uxuugu jiuuuv j -

be the reskiuary legatee" of
11 XI a 1 t 1

for example, and it is apparent
United States for the William

i . ;

;

1 ',

r,

telephone end or tne ousmess.
As a big monopoly it is pertinent for the public to in-

quire into its affairs from time to time and ascertain
whether it is rendering the best service at the lowest rates,
and to uncover any administration ox the business wnicn

at in this editorial is, why cannot public utilities set their
course in the same direction the A. T. & T. claims to have
directed its policy? The railroads have made much head
way in this direction until the public now have more staice
in the railroad business than the stockholders. Our big life

i. 1; 1 . Vn.rn

functioned very successfully since that time on the mutual
plan.

r This policy means that the stockholders should be sat-

isfied with a fixed, conservative dividend, making the stock
i snore of a bond than a claim on speculative profits. It means

that dictation by banking houses bent on milking the util-
ity for all they can should cease. It means that high-jac-k-

IVi rr Kv fVio nffifi-il- a wnnlH mm
oi Dig speculative prunes. x iuuu puuuiK ii icswm-tiv- e

agents, lobbyists and political fixers. This system would
irive the efficiency of private ownership without the perils

19J0. K Fam ttwUxm. Ik. Cm SHOO) rigid.
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But Just when Louise would

get that far in her thoughts and
begin to picture Nancy secure,
petted, pampered, the second
Mrs. Beamer, another picture
would form Over the first one,
blotting it out ... Jack Beamer,
holding Nancy in his strong,
thick arms, his broad back bent
to lift her close . . . Nancy, slim
and white and strangely tragic
as she looked that night In the
pale starlight, when she and
Mat had come upon them near
the river. So she always ended
by wanting to cry ... no use
pretending ... . it wasn't right,
and nothing, not even Jack Bea-me- r's

money, could make it
right. .

Nancy wasnt herself, either.
She wandered around with two'
bright red spots In her cheeks,
listening for the telephone,
watching for the postman, quar-
relsome and restless as a caged
cat.

"For-Pete- 'f sake. If we're go-
ing, why don't we goT What la
Aunt Elite waiting for? If I'd
known we were going to wait
around a - week I'd have gone
right back to the river. It'll be
Just like her not to go, after
all!"

But slowly and surely. Aunt
Ellie got ready to lave. Two of
the best rooms at the Awahnee
were reserved. Tickets were
bought. A fat roll of greenbacks
withdrawn from tha hank. Her
favorite prescriptions were fill-
ed, her traveling medicine ease
equipped with vari-color- ed pills;
A bottle of pre-w-ar whiskey
against snake bite. A ' case of
mineral . water to go on ahead.
A last farewell to poor Uncle
Joseph, round-face- d and Jolly,
despite his sufferings, as he lay
on his narrow white bed at St.
Francis' hospital. A last poison--

rous look at the fresh looking
nurse who was "specialtng" him
and Aunt Ellie and the girls
were on their way.

Mama waved a fondly tearful
good-b- y from the doorway; the
taxi started. Aunt Ellie pointed
a fat. finger at the meter. "It
was twenty-fiv- e cents before. we
went a quarter of a block. Hej
can't cheat me. There goes his
Up!"

They came: into the valley at
midday. It lay under the golden
eye ot the sun in extravagant,
unreal beauty. A turquoise sky
without the faintest puff of cloud
hung like a canopy overhead. A
back-dro- p of mountains,, picked
out- - with th silvery threads of
distant waterfalls; the . deep
green of distant forest was like
a stag aetting for the-- rustic
luxury ot the most expensive hotel.

Rivers rushed; clucking cool-
ly over stones. . Uountaln mead-
ows gleamed through trees. The
great falls thundered; the' sun
made rainbows of "their farflung
pray;

But, Aunt V Elite Watson was
not interested In scenery. She
had come to .the Tosemite to
rock, , and she. made it very ' plain
that she had brought the girls
to rock with her. V

' Resentful but resigned, Lou
sat beside her and said. "Yes,
Aunt Ellie."; and "No. I don't
think so Aunt Ellie," while the
old lady droned "I don't think
much ot the fish for lunch.. At
the prices they charge one would
expect mercy was that a mo-
squito? 1 declare, if there's one
around here for miles, it makes
for me. I wonder what your Un-
cle Joseph is up to? You need-
n't expect, to get anything when
he passes away;, he will have it
all spent on women. Did yon see
that nurse look at me? She knew
I ' knew what she was up to
Rheumatism, Indeed! I'll show
himl'r ;

Nancy sat mute beside them,
her slim hands crossed In her
lap, dark eyes moodily scanning
the crowds. ; After dinner they
yawned la the lobby until nine
o'clock. Aunt Ellie put her ever-
lasting crochet In Its black satin
bag and plodded towards the el-
evator; "Was might as well .go
too," Louise said. "We don't
know anyone."

OI political nMuiipuiaiuu aim
SX11D.

By HAZEL
I IVINP.STON

She slipped her arm through
Nancy's and got to her feet.

"Wait!' Nancy breathed. She
was leaning forward, staring
fixedly at a man who had Just
came In.

CHAPTER XI.
Louise's eyes followed: her sis-

ter's to the man, who, cigarette
in nana, stooa looking around
the spacious lobby.

He wore the olive 'drab-- " uni-
form of a raneer. His hnota and
hat were dusty, even his impu-
dent smilinr face was rilrtv hut
for all the dirt and fatigue, he
was the youngest, freshest, most
virue creature in the room. From
hia innhnrnt hlnnria fialr tn )ha
tips of his old riding boots he
ispariiea. iis orignc oiue eyes
twinkled; white teeth, under the
stubby, toothbrush mustache,
flashed as he encompassed theplace in an su-
premely good-natur- ed grin. Then
with a friendly wave for a pass-
ing bellhop, he turned suddenly
and went out, banging the door
energetically behind him.

Nancy whistled. "The first realman I've seen. And it's leaving."
Lou smiled understanding.
Nancy was incorrigible in thedamps over one man one min-

ute and upon her toes for an-
other the next. Still it was a
good sign. Maybe she would for-
get Jack Beamer and her wild-
est ideas of marrying him after
he got his- - divorce it she got In-
terested in somebody else. "Oh,
he'll be back. Those rangers are
ia and out all the time. And he
Is attractive. I'd like to know
him myself, honestly I would!"she said.

"I saw him - first!'' Nancy
laughed. The old bubbling, lilt-
ing laugfi, and her eyes: widened
and darkened with excitement.Now I'm going to find out allabout him. Watch meji By to-
rn o r r ow we'll be intimatefriends!"

Tomorrow came and went with
out any sign of him, but Nancy
didn't give - up hope. She had
found out that his name 1 was
Roger Decanter, that he waa "in
and out" of the hotel every day.
The knowledge got her through
the day.

It was one ot the longest,
dreariest days that either of
them ever' remembered. Herathey were, in one ot the wonderspots of the world, not aeelng an
inch beyond the hotel windows.
Surrounded with every luxury,
they were too bored to enjoy it.
Annt Ellie spoke vaguely of
"makins! a toar of th tiIUt" .

in a stght-aeeing-b-us presumably
a mtie later, nut for the pres-

ent the spacious veranda, with
its comfortable rockers, was
more to her liking. j

Here, in the warm.! dry airshe rocked and . crocheted ' andcomfortably complained; - -

"It's robbery what they charge
here. I don't know why people
come. I was never one f r this
vacation nonsense. A body - can
be Just as comfortable at home.
More so. As soon as I felt the
bed I knew I wouldn't sleep. The
food Isn't so much either. FUUng
but not nourishing. You overeat,
but it doesn't do you any good.
I wonder if thftr'll hi inrv
for dinner? .What time U it.
iouise r only four o'clock' Isuppose tea is extra. Just go in
and Inquire, Nancy . . . NANCY IInquire don't order it unless itsincluded. Just inquire. Do you
think she understood? , Go afterher, Louise. I don't want tospend money for tea unless It's

HURRY 1 Shell hare it order- -

That was about the only timethey got away from her aide to-
gether. One Or tho nthAr nn.
terably both, had to sit right
mere ana rock and listen. .!

KlHPT wrlrrliut nl .ivklllike a school girl eyes expect
antly nxea on the door, the road,
the laughing groups that came
and went. Imnnaathlo that lh
didn't know a soul! That not one
of their friends was : passing. ;

Not a word from Jack Beamcx.

Legislation may be directed toward this "mutualiza--

1 VlLiU
CHAPTER X.

The Whaler girl next door far--
nished mama with more tangible
worry. She was getting Invita
tions the Hollenbeck girls were
not. And who were the Whal- -
eysT Nobody at all. Mama had
snubbed Bertha Smith tor the
shopkeeper's daughter she was
when they were girls, and turn-
ed up her aristocratic nose at
the plodding, Dutchy Raymond
Whaley, who wasn't even In so-
ciety at all: And now Bertha
with a daughter mentioned in
the society columns nearly every
day. It was too much. Mama was
worried, and when she worried,
she nagged.

"Louise, the Whaley girl Is on
the receiving list at Major Nut-
ting's."

"Is she?"
"Yes. she is. It says here In

the Herald. 'Miss Isabella Whal-
ey, . debutante daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Arthur Whal
ey of Piedmont, will be one of
the charming young girls who
will

"Oh. spare vs. What do I care
what IsabeUe Whaley does?"

"Louise! Mama won't have
you talk like that. I don't un-
derstand why you girls weren't
asked? Are yon sure you nave
always been sweet to Mrs. Nut
ting? Ton know, dear, some
times you're a little different.'

"Oh, mama. It isnt that!"
"How do yon know It isnt

mr dear? And it isnt as though
you were alone. Tour actions re
flect on Nancy. It naraiy seems
fair for your younger sister to
have to suffer because you "

"But mama, I HAVEN'T been
rude to Mrs. Nutting. Good Lord,
she doesn't know I'm alive!"

"LOUISE! Yon mustn't talk
like that to your mother. Why
doesn't she want to know you?
I'm sure my people are as good
as hers. When I was a young
girl no smart gathering would
have been COMPLETE without
me. It's true that your father's
people-ar- e not ... distinguish-
ed, bat nobody knows them here.
It isnt like-- having a grandfather
who kept a grocery store, like
poor Isabelle's. Who would think
to see Bertha Whaley in her
mink coat now, that she wore
dirty red plush. dirty, mind
you. made out of an eld table-
cloth or something, when she
was first married. I m not one to
wish anyone harm, but I often
think if people ever saw Dutchy
Whaley with his dirty face work-
ing for my father around the
stable In rruitvale "

Cllckety, clack. Cllckety. clack.
Once mama's tongue got started
on that subject there was no
stopping . it. Aunt Ellie, hands
folded on her stomach, rocked
and nodded. Louise sewed in
frozen silence. She would, have
given anything In the-- world to
get away from it all.- - To get out
and make a place for herself In
the workaday world. The world
where nobody cared how- - pretty
you were or how- - mack money
you bad. provided you did your
work efficiently and well. But
how can you' get out and carve
k career for yourself when your

you're needed at home?
In that mood she almost sym

pathised with Nancy. Love didn't
last. Look at the romances that
ended in the divorce court. Jack
Beamer had more money than he
could spend and he had a place
in society as weU. Head waiters
scrambled when he approached.
People liked him. His ranch in
the fertile valley of the San Joa-
quin was one of the show places
of the state. His yacht, the Swal-
low, won every, regatta up and
down the coast.' His horses were
International : favorites. Sunday
supplements from East to West
knew him as a polo player. f '

It was even easy to overlook
his marriage. It was notoriously
a joke .They didn't .even go to
formal parties together any more
For years people had asked,
"Whea , are the Bearners going
to Reno?"

Why shouldn't Nancy marry
hint It she wanted tot .

tion of the privately owned utilities in the public interest.
It will be well if the utility executives do not .wait for cora-Diflso- ry

legislation but undertake to revamp their policies
definitely so. the public may

- m i athe Deneiits oi surplus earnings, rawer man me stocx-hold- er

who is greedy for a juicy slice of melon.
i

I An Expatriate We Miss --

A PITY it was that Nancy Astor was taken to England
XX by her husband there to. win a title, a seat in the com-
mons,, and much fame for ier wit as well as her personal

: charm. Compare- - her with some of our political female
bounders, Ruth McCormick,

' what a loss it was for the
Astors to settle in England.

.her old loyalties for she recently declared in the course of
a parliamentary debate that she was still a "passionate
Virginian." She was arguing that women should be permit-
ted to decide for themselves whether they would remain
British citizens or assume the citizenship of their husbands.
She declared "men will never be free until women are free.
To my mind, being" very fond of men, I am so interested
in their moral and social progress that I want to free wom
en, v i

' debater. Her quick wit has served her both in election cam-paigni- ng

and in parliamentary wrangling. Here is a sample
- of how she handled herself in this particular discussion:
i - "You certainly got a lot of lieesse." one member said.

"There is a lot of license I'd like to take away,' she retorted.
"In the name of llbertvf she was asked. "No, In the name of sobriety- ,- she replied. :

The nationaUty bill passed on the second reading.
"I'm still a passionate Virginian," dy i Astor said. "If I

lived away from my country for 10 years 1 would. stUlV be a
Virginian, but that does not prevent my being a good British

nnA flttiMi In Minntrr"
In the case of most expatriates loyal Americans are

apt to speed their going. With Lady Astor it Is different.
One wishes she .might still be a "passionate Virginian! ' in

. this country. ? .

'

Mr. Kelth-MiU- er ought to tell Mrs. tfeith-Mill-er she has had
' enough publicity tor one woman and take her home to Australia.
Sarins Is all right,, but the world gets ted up of this being set on
edge without provocation by venturesome aviators. - ; TJS, , .

v
' '. i

Maybe the man who committed suicide with, a hw c was
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